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Abstract: Green construction management is an approach that aims to promote sustainable solutions
in building design and construction. However, the complexity and variability in design scenarios
often pose challenges to implementing these practices effectively. This study proposes a collaborative
framework for green construction management that leverages automated and semi-automated
simulations to facilitate performance-based decision making. The framework utilizes the green
pyramid rating system (GPRS) as a third-party certification assessment provider. It employs various
BIM analysis software tools, including Dynamo codes in Autodesk Revit and add-in plug-ins using
Revit API, to extract information and parameters from the BIM model. The data are used to perform
quantitative calculations and comprehensive analysis that aid decision makers in investigating,
analyzing, improving, and assessing sustainability aspects throughout the project. The proposed
framework enables a structured approach to green construction management that incorporates the
building variable consecutive level of details/development (LOD) and life cycle phases. A case study
of an office building in the new administrative capital in Egypt demonstrates the effectiveness of
the framework in promoting sustainable solutions. The collaborative framework for interoperability
design decisions proposed in this study provides a valuable tool for implementing green construction
management practices. The use of automated and semi-automated simulations, following the GPRS,
helps to ensure that sustainable solutions are advocated, interrogated, and refined throughout the
project. The framework’s structured approach enables decision makers to investigate, analyze,
improve, and assess sustainability aspects effectively.

Keywords: sustainability; construction projects assessment; design phase; building information
modeling; green pyramids rating system

1. Introduction

For the past decades, awareness of the earth and the environmental situation was not
considered an important issue until the late 20th century, when technology and industry,
in addition to the growing population, were negatively affecting everything around them.
This environmental impact will significantly affect all following generations, particularly
in developing countries. Therefore, innovative ideas, principles, and studies between
dedicated professional roles (e.g., environmentalists, architects, ecologists, etc.) introduce
new ideologies to develop technologies aiming to compensate for the adverse impact of
fast-growing developments to achieve sustainable solutions through collaboration and
beneficial decision making. Hence, throughout history, information has been developed
to involve new sustainable methodologies to assess previous work results, assign new
practices and techniques to raise the influence of sustainability momentum, and increase
awareness of the best environmental practices through different advent technologies [1].
Green construction requires and suppresses information and data to support, identify, and
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review the negative impacts a project can be exposed to, such as waste, energy consump-
tion, or pollution, through continuous development efforts to support the sustainability
approaches and environmental aspects.

The construction industry significantly affects the environment; it is considered a
paramount reason behind energy use, water waste, waste generation forming landfills, the
destruction of habitats, unpleasant health conditions, and many other negative impacts.
Thus, according to the UN Environment Program (UNEP), construction is responsible for
enormous burdens and various effects, 36% of energy consumption, 37% of all energy-
related CO2 emissions, and 40% of solid wastes through construction and demolition, in
addition, to consuming almost 12% of global water usage [2]. Not only does construction af-
fect the environment but it also directly impacts human health, productivity, and efficiency
because of the indoor environment and materials used. Hence, professionals encourage
using new building technologies integrated with standards and policies; the vital concepts
introduced to practically apply the vision of saving the environment. Furthermore, devel-
oping strategies such as green buildings, smart cities, and environmental were introduced
to lessen the negative impact of the building sectors by many means such as using energy
utilizing conservation tools, energy performance systems, and renewable energies [3]. For
example, new building technology approaches to sustainable development goals might
require developing cities through green construction, sustainable design approaches, and
reducing the consumption of scarce resources to lessen and manage waste [4]. In addition,
social goals rely more on human comfort and health through better indoor environmental
qualities to reduce negative impacts and to create a good living or working environment
within the building.

Adopting superimposed methodologies is imperative for Egypt to curb negative envi-
ronmental impacts and build a sustainable living environment that respects human health.
This research aims to shift toward sustainable and green buildings in Egypt through a local
rating system and promote efficient energy, resource, water, and indoor environmental
quality. It also aims to develop a framework that integrates BIM and the local Egyptian
sustainability rating system to assess sustainability in construction projects at the early
design stages. The scalable methodology aims to bridge the gap in implementing new
technologies and work methods leading to Egypt’s low-carbon, highly efficient, and greener
buildings. The research includes developing a dynamic BIM tool incorporating sustain-
ability aspects and using simulation tools to enhance performance and meet the green
pyramid rating system (GPRS) credits. A Revit API plug-in Sustainable “GPRS BIM-based
Tool” is also introduced to automate sustainability assessment and specify the achieved
certification level.

2. Literature Review
2.1. BIM Tools for Sustainability Assessments

Green building design remains a complex task that requires the adoption of the
integrated design process (IDP), where BIM can be used to improve decision making in
building design. An elementary means of using BIM to improve decision making is to
reduce the work involved in evaluating multiple options early in the design process and
save time [5]. Information management uses building information modeling through the
ISO 19650-1 [6] series title, which generalizes information requirements processes since
sustainable building assessment requires information exchange from various building
professionals. Pikas et al. [7] further argued that there is a general lack of theory on
building design where the model information can be exchanged between various software
tools. In contrast, data interoperability is the ability to exchange and use information.
The model information is combined with the model buildings to design and use the
various inputs to simulate and analyze the building performance and different types of
consumption, including energy, water, and others [8]. The various analyses use the latest
software technologies such as ArcGIS, EnergyPlus, and Insight by effectively sharing
models within the OpenBIM-facilitated common data environment (CDE) and quickly
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prioritizing and identifying the interoperability of different sustainability tools to gain
an overall environmental assessment [9]. The CDE may follow the standards that are
assessed to develop the methodology of the sustainability approach in the ACE industry for
construction environmental impact assessment (EIA) through the environmental product
declaration (EPD) and other considerations [10].

BIM-enabled 6D sustainability analysis can also assist in identifying potential risks
and issues that may arise during the operational phase of the building, allowing for proac-
tive measures to be taken to avoid or mitigate these risks. Additionally, it can help in
the decision-making process for retrofitting or refurbishing existing buildings to improve
their sustainability performance. By simulating various scenarios and analyzing their
potential impact, stakeholders can make informed decisions to optimize the sustainability
of the building while minimizing the associated costs. BIM 6D simulation is essential for
construction projects’ sustainability assessment and appraisal processes. For instance, the
main objective of “The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive” from 2021 is to require
all buildings to be nearly zero-energy buildings (NZEB) [11]. To mitigate these impacts,
the BIM process uses the digital interconnectivity between various BIM software for the
needed actions since one software does not perform all of the requirements. BIM software
and the wide range of functions for different BIM solutions with brief descriptions assist
in choosing the right BIM software, which can be challenging, especially since various
sustainability-related practices and measures are being introduced [12]. In addition, multi-
ple constraints influence software choices, such as price, capabilities, and interoperability
requirements. Additionally, through BIM, the user can rapidly test numerous options of
varying complexity and quantify and test variable productivity and efficiency due to better
communication and integration, accelerating the project timelines [13].

2.2. Development of Green Building Rating Tools

Green building rating tools (GBRT) or green building assessment tools (GBATs) are
established as sustainability metrics for assessing green building design. Green building
environmental rating systems (GBCs) are different worldwide; thus, they have similar
structures through different levels of detail in evaluating buildings according to various
approaches and categories such as the site, energy consumption, water efficiency, material
use, indoor environment, and innovative solutions. Moreover, GBCs significantly aim to
reduce energy, carbon, and water consumption, raw materials, and waste production. There
are various GBCs for the construction industry; for instance, the most popular rating system
is leadership in energy and environmental design (LEED), building research establishment
environmental assessment methodology (BREEAM), Energy Star, Well, Green Globes and
German sustainable building council (DGNB) [14]. Examples of middle east green rating
systems include the green pyramid rating system (GPRS) in Egypt, the global sustainability
assessment system (GSAS) in Qatar, the pearl rating system (PRS) in UAE, and the ARZ
building rating system in Lebanon [15].

On the other hand, many initiatives have sought procedures to obtain comfortable
buildings using various sustainable building rating systems as assessment tools to examine
the expected performance of the whole building and translate that into an overall assess-
ment that allows comparing the building against the regulated benchmarks or the other
facilities [16]. However, there are a lot of “Voluntary Green Tools” to explore and analyze
the building according to the needed function, such as frameworks, checklists, rating, rank-
ing tools, analytical tools, various software with expert systems, and organizing tools [17].
Although there are numerous methods for assessing the sustainability performance of a
building, the green building assessment method developed by LEED is the most popu-
lar used worldwide due to its comprehensiveness and simplicity. Thus, countries must
develop rating systems based on local standards to assess their sustainable construction
practices and reach sustainable design aims [18]. Despite the numerous contributions
toward a sustainable built environment, as shown by the abovementioned green building
assessment tools, each country believed that the examined certification systems needed
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strong adaptation to meet the needs of the local climate, social, cultural, environmental,
and economic conditions [19]. The GPRS is an Egyptian rating system that aids in assessing
sustainable construction practices and achieves sustainable design aims. It captures the
local context of Egypt and its national priorities. The GPRS is developed with the specific
goal of ensuring that sustainability assessments in Egypt accurately reflect the country’s
unique context and priorities through different perspectives. It takes into consideration
the specific environmental challenges that are present in Egypt, such as water scarcity,
desertification, energy efficiency, and pollution, which are key environmental challenges in
Egypt. GPRS also considers the urbanization challenges that Egypt is facing, such as rapid
population growth, informal settlements, and pressure on natural resources. Therefore, the
system encourages the development of green buildings in urban areas while promoting
sustainable urban development toward desert areas since buildings consume significant
amounts of natural resources during their lifespan. Implementing green and sustainable
principles can help to reduce the negative impact of buildings on the environment and pro-
vide economic benefits throughout the building’s lifecycle. Moreover, GPRS incorporates
the national priorities outlined in Egypt’s sustainable development strategy (SDS), also
known as Egypt Vision 2030. The SDS goals related to the environment, energy, and urban
development are specifically addressed by the GPRS certification levels, which provide
a practical framework for building owners, designers, and governmental authorities to
collaborate and achieve sustainability.

The GPRS assesses buildings using seven main qualitative categories to address the
contents and dimensions. These categories are sustainable site (SS), energy efficiency
(EE), water efficiency (WE), materials and resources (MR), indoor environmental quality
(EQ), management protocols (MP), and innovation and added value (IN). The scoring
system is a quantitative weighted score to calibrate building performance and determine
the compliance control status. The summation of the collected points is 100% points,
in addition to a 5% bonus. The GPRS certification levels are credit-based to control the
rating process and determine the building certification and level of rating; up to five
green pyramids can be awarded for sustainability. The certification levels are Platinum
(greater than 80%)—five pyramids, Gold (65–85%)—four pyramids, Silver (50–60%)—three
pyramids, Bronze (50–40%)—two pyramids, and Certified (40–30%)—one pyramid. Several
research efforts have been made to analyze GPRS.

The GPRS needs to be designed and implemented with an integrated approach that
uses a systematic process that includes stakeholders from all levels of society (e.g., policy-
makers, decision makers, designers, and contractors). Moreover, the government should
empower and encourage the GPRS policy at the federal level to ensure consistency and
then integrate these standards into the urban planning laws of the cities. This approach
helps promote incorporating green design principles, sustainable building practices, and
technology into construction planning and operations in urban areas of Egypt. On the other
hand, the authors examined various aspects of building sustainability and rating systems
and explained different BIM-based building information modeling (BIM) frameworks and
sustainability approaches.

For instance, Edeisy and Cecere [20] presented a study on developing the current
building energy efficiency code (BEEC) to consider the gaps, needs, and requirements by
providing guidelines that help increase energy efficiency in the residential sector in Egypt
in addition to developing training to provide the teams with technical knowledge and
required skills of the current code compliance. Younan [21] conducted a comparative study,
comparing different rating systems to construct a new rating system that fulfills the Egyp-
tian construction sector requirements. Karmany [22] compared three rating systems (LEED,
GPRS, and TARSHEED) to identify which is more applicable in Egypt and highlighted that
gaps should be considered in future versions of the assessment system and should follow
the technical knowledge and the country’s local strategies and needs. Mohamed [23] rec-
ommended developing a roadmap to mandate BIM in the Egyptian construction industry
and develop BIM best practices and implementation process platforms. Hazem et al. [24]
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introduced a sustainability research roadmap and proposed a new energy rating system for
new and existing buildings.

Hazem and Fahmi’s [25] study also introduced a new rating system for new construc-
tion in Egypt, addressing all categories using the AHP as a step toward implementing green
concepts. Attia and Dabaieh [26] adopted a dual mixed approach to ensure the importance
of developing the GPRS certification rating system to meet the climate, social, cultural,
environmental, and economic needs according to the local conditions, and adapt them
to the local construction practices. Meanwhile, Ammar et al. [27] mentioned that GPRS
still needs more development and improvement, although GPRS was developed based on
the international US LEED. Moreover, it is essential to develop the system as an idea that
incorporates all project participants by integrating architectural, constructional, electrical,
and mechanical with environmental experts from the pre-design and design stages through
the construction, processing, and maintenance phases. On the other hand, Cascone [28]
examined the potential integration between LEED and BIM. Various integration techniques,
such as third-party software data exchange, cloud-BIM, and plug-in development through
API, were analyzed for their applicability in the early design phase. Additionally, BIM
Toolkit [29] was introduced as a UK-initiated part of the Level 2 BIM package of tools
and standards. Thus, the main challenge for implementing sustainable construction in
Egypt and developing improved green building certification systems is encompassing
critical green building sustainability criteria that can be used to validate the actual credits
assessable with BIM technologies and minimize the gap between simulation outputs from
analysis tools and real-world values [30]. However, the construction industry in Egypt is
lagging in adopting new technologies aiming to improve the quality of construction [31].

2.3. Research Gap

The proposed approach has identified several research gaps that need to be addressed,
challenges related to GPRS sustainability assessment issues, and the development of an
indicator tool. These areas include the need for a better understanding of the integrated
project delivery method and sustainability assessments, a dependency on international
frameworks and methodologies, the lack of integration between BIM technology and
GPRS guidelines, the absence of decision-making criteria for engaging BIM methodologies
and sustainability rating systems, and the absence of an intuitive interface to incorpo-
rate more advanced sustainability criteria into the decision model. Addressing these
research gaps and challenges is critical for making the building certification process more
accurate from the design’s early stages and improving sustainability assessments in the
construction industry.

3. Proposed Framework

The research proposes a framework to illustrate the feasibility of construction projects
using BIM for sustainability rating analysis in the design and construction to assist the
building industry in improving its environmental performance. The framework utilizes
automated BIM-authorized tools and a developed Revit API plug-in to contribute to
disseminating sustainable construction. These tools allow multidisciplinary information
integration for faster, more accurate, and more efficient sustainability evaluation and
analyze and simulate energy performance results to obtain alternative design options.
Furthermore, the framework acts as a sustainability decision-making support tool in a
collaborative platform to achieve better sustainable buildings by ranking the sustainability
certification level based on the various physical features, performance assessments, and
calculations of the combined results from the different categories of the proposed design
of any building typology. The assessment is carried out according to the GPRS local
sustainability rating systems. As such, a building can be classified as Denied, Certified,
Bronze, Silver, Gold, or Platinum.

The proposed framework identifies a roadmap to introduce GPRS integrated with the
latest BIM technologies and tools for building assessment within Egypt through a compre-
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hensive screening of the initial effects of sustainability factors. The framework builds a
relationship between the green building rating processes and integration functionalities of
BIM. The adopted methodology corporates the design processes to pursue the certification
and achieve the ideal design solutions according to specific principles and fundamentals
that need to be examined to adopt the green building approach and needs. The stages
depend on the efficient coordination of people, tools, and technology as sustainability
pillars combined with the BIM pillars of policy, process, and technology.

Figure 1 illustrates the methodology adopted for this study, which includes several
stages. In the first stage, the project brief, goals, information, and requirements are studied
and defined, and the available information and data are analyzed, checked, and docu-
mented. The second stage involves preparing the fundamental design and sustainability
modeling requirements using BIM authoring tools. This is followed by using BIM simula-
tion tools to assess the sustainability of the design, which can be divided into assessment
sustainability tools and rating sustainability tools. The assessment tools develop several
configurations of passive and active systems that can be applied to the building. These
tools help each profession choose the most applicable option from various alternatives. The
rating tools, on the other hand, assess the environmental impacts of the building design
based on specific guidelines or systems. The goal is to ensure that the environmental
impacts are assessed and that the building design achieves a certain level of sustainability.
This study incorporates technology to create a Revit plug-in as a sustainability BIM rating
tool to achieve higher compatibility. The tool evaluates the sustainability of the proposed
building based on the GPRS-collected scores. According to the GPRS sustainability cer-
tification levels, the calculated total score determines the sustainability certification level
of the building model, which can range from Denied, Certified to Bronze, Silver, Gold,
or Platinum.
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Figure 1. Proposed Framework Development Stages.

It is essential to define the requirements and establish communication through a
detailed planning guide to establish the BIM implementation plan. This guide identifies
the BIM goals and includes each stage’s required uses. The BIM execution process is
then designed to include tasks, information delivery strategies, and information delivery
milestones. Additionally, the BIM deliverables are defined to develop the information
protocol, the responsibility matrix, and the level of information needed for each BIM use.
This framework is based on integrated project delivery (IPD) principles, requiring advanced
BIM capabilities from all project team members to facilitate, implement, and review the
BIM use process correctly.

It is crucial to communicate the LOD requirements to all project team members to
ensure that the models are appropriate for the intended use and contain the necessary
level of detail and accuracy. Management is explicitly acknowledged as a central com-
ponent of the BIM methodology’s success through proper planning and governance to
establish and utilize the feedback loops to the appropriate stages. Therefore, the BIM
implementation ranges from Level 1 to Level 3, depending on the level of information
needed, which manages the project’s lifecycle and expands toward asset management.
Moreover, BIM management identifies the weaknesses in design and specifications to take
proactive decisions from the beginning of the project and before construction. According
to the explicit provisions on building performances, the users must acknowledge more
innovative, powerful model authoring and analyzing tools to improve sustainable con-
struction practices. The BIM application analysis with selected assessment certification
allows the professional team to analyze each criterion and credit for the certification process.
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Following these framework steps, competent construction planning decisions can be made
before the construction begins.

3.1. Data Collection

The first step is to develop the green BIM decision process and create the necessary
BIM documents for each project delivery stage. The team is built to determine the feasibility
of achieving a GPRS certification level, and a general BIM execution plan (BEP) for the green
BIM process map Level 1 is created. The data relevancy is elaborated, and potential BIM
tools and software are determined to check the eligibility and efficiency for evaluating the
building’s performance. The project team’s early involvement is necessary to perform an
efficient IPD, and the RACI responsibility matrix chart defines each project team member’s
roles. The management and documentation start from the planning stage, as depicted in
Figure 2. The design team determines the content, considers the client and other stakeholder
requirements, and sets specific project green building targets and performance measures
using GPRS credits and points. Data preparation, acquisition, and documentation are also
carried out to clarify the project’s scope and provide comprehensive information. Design
development manages the gathered information data and prioritizes the goal of fulfilling
the needed credit requirements to achieve certification. An assessment database is created
and updated dynamically to include information related to green specifications, technical
information, materials, and manufacturers. Finally, the team implements the system and
submits all necessary documents for certification review and approval to verify the GPRS
Checklist, ensure the credits are implemented, and report on the project’s progress.
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3.2. Digitalize Sustainability Using BIM

The second stage of the BIM sustainability process involves the physical implementa-
tion of the BIM using a sustainability evaluation as one of its uses. Custom-made families
with shared parameters are developed to create a logical flow of related data and provide
architects, designers, environmental specialists, and the rest of the team with different
building elements and components to assess decision making in the design development
process. An external BIM database is created for sustainable materials, which is contin-
uously updated with new innovative materials and specifications. The parametric Revit
template and schedules ensure efficient management and improve interoperability for any
project delivery method. The created parameters may be updated or modified, and new
parameters may be added as needed during the sustainable design phase.

3.3. Model Development

The data extraction according to the interoperability characteristics and enhancements
is vital in this step because the users directly link the BIM model to the external database.
According to the extracted data from the previous results, the user constitutes the BIM-
based model for implementing the proposed building to form a 3D model using a digital
BIM authority tool for each constructional element. This is carried out to identify the
current building geometrical situation and establish a baseline building mass and volume
for the proposed design. The visualization model during the design phase provides better
communication because of the improved demonstration of building function. Thus, it
helps analyze the building forms and provides several design iterations to choose the most
applicable design option. The user uses the available information such as spatial data
(3D, site surveys, and site analysis), technical drawings (2D), unstructured data (text), and
structured data (databases, spreadsheets). Then, a developed federated BIM model links
all external disciplines such as architectural, structural, mechanical, electrical, and other
system models overlaid to check interferences and conflicts within the building with the
correct naming convention.

Firstly, the preliminary data required are the project information and physical proper-
ties. Then, the user inputs all of the properties of the objects to incorporate the information
into the model before starting the modeling phase using Autodesk Revit. Next, the geo-
graphical location of the building is defined by the ‘Internet Mapping Service’ and provides
the project site’s exact location and the nearest weather station. In addition, spaces and
rooms should have a defined name associated with their area and volume. Finally, the
created space defines the initial room functions, zones, and activities for the first step of
proper energy calculations after creating the model configuration.

3.4. Conduct Simulation Using BIM

In this building sustainability analysis stage, the user identifies and selects the list
of sustainability indicators assigned to each sustainability category. Data exchange and
synthesis of information files are the most critical interoperability factors between the
various BIM applications and analysis programs to review the selection of techniques
and processes for sustainable solutions. The correct information is key to gauging the
valuable contribution of each criterion, ensuring the consistency of the best practical
environmental options, and evaluating the sustainability performance of a building. First,
the environmental baseline for a pre-assessment simulation is conducted to quantify the
different environmental impacts for the whole building on the chosen project site location.
Then, these performance model simulations test the retrofitting solution options while
considering the study limitations to determine the base analytical models and the potential
savings or improvements.

The overall workflow of the data analysis and simulation processes starts with import-
ing the information of the created design specifications and GPRS database, as mentioned
earlier, in addition to the specific information of the project as the input data. This is
followed by the chosen BIM tools and software analysis from the early conceptual design
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phase, to conduct assumptions for various simulation options and incorporate the wide
physical inputs such as building geometry and building orientation to select. Finally, each
tool provides a detailed summary corresponding to its function based on new parameters
created by the owners to assess the decisions for choosing sustainable materials. Then, dif-
ferent BIM energy modeling software and program needs are exported to provide different
information, and file exchange tools and formats such as direct links between models, XML-
based, IFC exchange formats, and proprietary and public file formats are used to transfer
the output data and results seamlessly and efficiently. These data and calculations will help
the decision makers to yield the desired project performance outcomes by changing some
variables to meet the requirements of the targeted GPRS points.

3.5. Calculations and Schedules Generations

In this practice, the automatic extraction of specific data required from different
databases and calculation tools is enabled to ensure a diverse visualization design for an
easy user interface from the built-in parametric information in the form of comprehensive
schedule views. The schedules are generated automatically based on the updated input
information and may include building information, materials, components types such
as room areas and volumes, detailed calculations, and materials takeoff schedules. The
quantity takeoff data can be exported to a spreadsheet or an external database, or imported
into another BIM tool. In addition, the schedules show the results of the calculations
and can be exported in an Excel format for documentation and submission purposes.
Dynamo is used automatically to generate, export, and import these data from/to the
developed BIM model. The developed analysis system aims to optimize the building
materials selection process. The components are customized and developed in the new
GPRS BIM sustainability-based tool using the predefined GPRS families.

Figure 3 illustrates the output monitoring process for credit recheck after assuming
how these factors will impact the building design and illustrates how to evaluate the
project’s compliance with the potential GPRS-collected points for each credit. In addition to
comparing these alternative sustainable impact assessments and the steps, the data are ex-
tracted automatically for GPRS certification, documentation, and other enhancements. The
building component selection criteria provide the designers with the required information
related to the environmental criteria to reach green construction with various sustainable
design options.
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of seamless interoperability between the proposed GPRS BIM-based sustainability plug-in
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tool, developed in Autodesk Revit using a developed application programming interface
(API). First, the user loads the plug-in into the BIM authority tool (Revit) with a graphical
user interface (GUI). The tool uses the API to allow the user to extract the needed data
directly and automatically from the BIM model. Then, the calculation formulas rely on
integrating the input data from the user. The tool evaluates the indices, including the
potential GPRS points that can be achieved. Even if the user changes the chosen materials
or component scores as data input, the tool will automatically read the updated potential
accumulated credits according to the category. The credit scoring systems acquire the
needed sustainability parameters and then calculate the total potential sustainability final
score. The integration extracts the weight factors for sustainability criteria from users
and ranks the categories list of total potentially earned points for the project. This score
is compared with the GPRS assessment standards and obtains the certification result. A
summary report is generated to illustrate and detail the total points achieved for each
category, and the sustainability certification level is certified as Bronze, Silver, Gold, or
Platinum. The BIM-based tool assists the designers in modifying their designs from the
early stage to adjust the estimated scores before submitting the documents for the final
review. Even after exporting the result, it can be used for other purposes such as proof,
documentation, design, and operations guidance.

The proposed framework provides several calculations and practical approaches
through four significant steps to assess the sustainability level of the building according to
the green pyramid rating system (GPRS) integrated with building information modeling
(BIM). First, the sequence of the considered steps starts with providing and collecting
project data and designing BIM documentation, then, using Revit as a BIM authority tool,
the BIM model is developed. This is followed by performing sustainability modeling and
conducting assessments using various BIM tools, methods, and technologies to provide
a comparative analysis. As a result, the framework secures more accurate and consistent
project information throughout the lifecycle compared with conventional management
methods. In addition, it assesses selecting the most appropriate sustainable design solutions
using energy efficiency approaches, determining better water-saving usage strategies, and
choosing the most compatible materials for better green and sustainable constructive
decisions after evaluating the performances and providing modifications. Thus, the process
of developing this framework reduces the lack of accurate and adequate documentation
by using the integrated information to combine BIM geometrics with the local GPRS
sustainability guide while considering alternative design factors to support the decision
makers through an organized BIM workflow. Finally, the developed plug-in includes a GUI
that uses the API as a Revit plug-in, which allows users to automatically extract data from
a BIM model and evaluate the potential sustainability of a building project. The plug-in
includes calculation formulas to determine the building’s sustainability level according to
the GPRS.

The BIM is used to improve the contribution to sustainable development goals as
many businesses are looking to move into greener buildings to reduce their negative
environmental impacts. It also helps ensure that the building functions according to the
design and sustainability requirements, and is intended to help achieve GPRS certification
through a seamless workflow. This process involves verifying the results, documenting
reports for other purposes, and creating a building that follows the best practices for
sustainability while providing the latest updated information from project members and
stakeholders. Procedures are proposed to incorporate the essential data and the needed
information after the collection phase by applying different BIM applications for different
categories, as shown in Table 1. For example, ArcGIS, Google Maps, and Autodesk Revit
are used to assess the sustainable site category of the GPRS. The interoperability among
the assessment tools is examined and achieved throughout the development process of the
BIM Plug-in.
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Table 1. Adopted BIM Tools for different green pyramid rating system (GPRS) categories.

Item Credit Max Points Weight % BIM Use Assessment Method

Category 1: Sustainable Site (SS)

SS.01 Site selection 12 3

Site
Analysis/Existing

Condition
Modeling

ArcGIS/Google
Maps/Autodesk Revit

SS.02 Community services and connectivity 8 2

SS.03 Public transportation access and
pedestrian access 8 2

SS.04 Dedicated bicycle tracks and parking 4 1

SS.05 Heat island effect 8 2

Total 40 10

Category 2: Energy Efficiency (EE)

EE.01 Building envelope improvement 14 7

Energy Analysis Autodesk
Revit/Insight/Design

Builder
IESVE

EE.02 Passive heat gain reduction 10 5

EE.03 Renewable energy sources 10 5

EE.04 Energy-efficient HVAC systems 8 4 Mechanical
Analysis

EE.05 Efficient artificial lighting systems 8 4 Lighting Analysis DIAlux

EE.06 Vertical transportation 6 3 Code Validation N/A

Total 56 28

Category 3: Water Efficiency (WE)

WE.01 Wastewater reuse 20 10

Building Systems
Analysis

Green Building
Studio/Dynamo/Insight

WE.02 Water efficient landscape 10 5

WE.03 Water efficient fixtures 20 10

WE.04 Metering and leak detection system 10 5

Total 60 30

Category 4: Materials and Resources (MR)

MR.01 Renewable materials and materials
manufactured using renewable energy 4 2 N/A N/A

MR.02 Regionally procured materials and
products 6 3 Building Systems

Analysis

Design
Builder/One-click

LCAMR.03 Reduction of overall material use 8 4

MR.04 Environment–friendly, sound, and
thermal insulation materials 6 3 N/A N/A

Total 16 8

Category 5: Indoor Environmental Quality (EQ)

IEQ.01 Enhance ventilation performance 8 4

Record
Modeling/Building

System Analysis

IESVE Design Builder
EnergyPlus

IEQ.02 Smoking control 2 1

IEQ.03 Thermal comfort 6 3

IEQ.04 Visual comfort 4 2

IEQ.05 Acoustic comfort 4 2

Total 24 12
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Table 1. Cont.

Item Credit Max Points Weight % BIM Use Assessment Method

Category 6: Management Protocols (MP)

MP.01 Building information modeling (BIM) 4 2

Overview Process
Map/BIM
Execution
Planning

IESVE Design Builder
EnergyPlus

MP.02 Life cycle assessment (LCA) 2 1

MP.03 Building user guide (BUG) 4 2

MP.04 Solid waste management 4 2

MP.05 Building management system (BMS) 2 1

Total 16 8

Category 7: Innovation and Added Value (IN)

IN.01 Innovation and added value 10 5 N/A N/A

Total 10 5

The preparation and development of the various model factors (e.g., location, weather
files, geometry, orientation, construction materials, thermal zones, occupancy operating
schedules, and HVAC systems) are considered simulation baseline cases to analyze the first
output data scenario for building operation using the preliminary building performance
analysis. Then, the next step considers defining the potential improvements through
various factors for each credit in the categories. Finally, the simulation retrofit scenarios
through the deliberately limited input options comprise the building improvements. Using
the performance-based approach, BEM may also be used as a decision support tool for
better design decisions according to the building performance results, lifecycle cost, human
comfort, and environment.

4. GPRS BIM-Based Tool Implementation

This framework implementation presents a case study to illustrate the proposed frame-
work and the various BIM tools based on the different GPRS categories to utilize the
potential project’s issues and address the potential certification levels from the early stages.
This research practically focuses on integrating BIM with GPRS sustainable modules in
construction through a dynamic presentation and a BIM-based developed tool review.
Furthermore, a case study model is conducted to allow efficient multidisciplinary project
coordination following the principles of the GPRS to validate its requirements. Moreover,
the case study highlights the intended sustainability goals to meet the needs of the para-
metric design, the performance-based evaluation analysis, and the optimization of the
multiobjective design options to assist in decision making.

The preliminary design and construction consider the project’s challenges and suggest
solutions in addition to preparing the relevant documentation, drawings, calculations,
photographs, and other essential details in the submittal formats that will eventually be
submitted to the GPRS community. The project data should be recorded regularly through
informative meetings with the environmental consultants to track the progress, detect
actual needs, inspect site gaps, verify the credits, review documentation, and ensure that
the project qualifications are on track. The team must also agree on which assessment
rating tools to emerge in the preliminary and concept design to quickly assess the large-
scale impacts of design alternatives and demonstrate how BIM-based energy analysis and
design tools can support construction project teams in pursuit of GPRS certification for
their projects.

Overall, a sustainability tool using the Autodesk Revit API for BIM-based formwork
design and planning is developed. The tool provides a comprehensive rating system
for sustainability metrics based on the GPRS categories and certification method at the
BIM Stage 3 maturity level. The tool includes two steps to implement all of the required
parameters for the GPRS. The first step is to create a family with credit names and points
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available for each credit of the seven categories and implement the various documentation
types according to the data type. The second step is to group the newly created “Project
Parameter” under the “Green Building Rating System (GPRS)” to create a schedule for
each category with the parameters defined in step one. The values and quantities from
the user input in Revit are extracted using an Excel spreadsheet to compare the different
options. The final results are extracted using the Dynamo script and Python by advanced
users to calculate the total using shared parameters. The script links the created parameters
from the Revit model as input in the GPRS certification levels formulas to calculate the
environmental values. Figure 4 illustrates the created Dynamo script for the developed
BIM tool. Finally, the final certification level is released as the output to define the achieved
certificate (Platinum, Gold, Silver, Bronze, Certified, or Denied) according to the established
basis of the GPRS requirements interpretation and the BIM functionality screening from
the previous steps.

The developed BIM tool is a user-friendly application to simplify the GPRS verification
and certification procedure. C# is the programming language used to customize the design
and development of the green building calculation BIM tool for certification assessment
toward parametric design optimization. The tool integrates the information stored in a
parametric BIM with building performance simulation tools, making it more accessible
in the design process. This also provides a simplified way for the project management
for the certification process, tailored in the BIM, to automatically generate the required
documentation and streamline the application for certification. The tool appears as an
add-in under a new tab called “IEDM” in Autodesk Revit’s toolbar ribbon, where the
plug-in’s logo is designed in green-colored pyramids and is called the “GPRS Calculator”,
as shown in Figure 5. A pop-up window with a left tab containing the “General” and
seven GPRS categories will appear. The “General” tab is the main window that is used to
read the “Projects organization” and “Building Name” from the previously entered project
information in the Revit model.

The proposed assessment tool checks compliance with the assigned credit maximum
points to facilitate the data extraction process for GPRS automation assessment. This tool
can also justify design decisions for the building and helps reduce significant barriers by
eliminating the documentation process. The tool incorporates green building certification
GPRS requirements at the project planning and design stage. As shown in Figure 6, the tool
is designed to illustrate the credits of the seven categories of the GPRS, as well as a summary
screen that shows the total. As such, the user can know the scorings for each category on
the right, underneath the category logo. As the user selects a certain category, a new screen
opens where the user can choose from the list of credits associated with that category. To
validate the developed tool, each category uses the user’s input from the created Revit’s
shared parameters and formulas for each credit to calculate and show results.
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5. Case Study
5.1. Case Description

The case study considers a typical office building in the new administrative capital
city urban area in Cairo, Egypt, which is considered a sustainable smart city model in
urbanization and sustainability in Egypt. The main research objective is to benefit from the
positives of green sustainable construction and propose alternative solutions for energy
consumption and efficiency problems using the parametric-BIM modeling software. Several
sustainability aspects demonstrate the benefits by linking various analysis results using
simulation tools to capture detailed information about the environmental issues associated
with the construction field. Furthermore, the study case explores the appropriate credits
to meet the project, evaluates the performance of the building, and intends to achieve the
GPRS certification for the office building. Finally, the 3D building models allow the users
to understand the design potential visually. First, the project information provides further
details for the design stage model to define the basic information and data, such as the
owner of the project, the built-up area of approximately 9500 m2, the number of floors, and
the operation schedule, as listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Case Study Project’s Main Information.

Owner: SIAC Holding
Contractor: SIAC Construction
Engineer: Cosmos Engineering & Consultants
Project: Office Building
Location: New Capital
Built-Up Area: Approx. (9500) m2

Building Comprises: 2 Basement + Ground + 7 Typical Floors
Roof Area Opaque: 1590
Operation Schedule: 12 h/Day and 7 Days/Week
Target Certificate: GOLD
Target Percent: 78.26%
Target Points: 180
Achieved Percent: 79.57%
Achieved Points: 183

Second, in the “Design Charette”, the project team has to involve the owner and the
other project stakeholders to define and clarify the BIM and sustainability expectations to
fulfill the requirements and achieve the project’s intent. Then, the team starts reviewing the
checklists and the process maps and determines the desired level of certification to consider
the credits and points needed, pursue the selected credits through various directions, such
as environmental and financial perspectives, and then assign roles for each project team
members accordingly after defining the project scope.

Table 3 shows the seven rating categories according to the GPRS national rating and
certification schemes based on local regulations and standards. The determination of the
maximum number of points and weight in % for credits is based on a set of criteria and
subcriteria that are defined for each category of the rating system. These criteria are divided
into several levels of priority, with higher priority criteria being assigned a higher number
of points and weight in % for credits. The maximum number of points for each category is
determined based on the potential impact of the category on sustainability.

For example, the energy efficiency (EE) category has a maximum of 56 points because
the efficient use of energy is critical to achieving sustainability in buildings. Similarly, the
sustainable site (SS) category has a maximum of 40 points because the proper site selection,
orientation, and design can have a significant impact on the environmental performance
of a building. The weight in % for credits in each category is determined based on the
importance of the category in achieving sustainability. For example, the energy efficiency
(EE) category has a credit weight of 28%, which is higher than any other category because
it is critical to achieving sustainability in buildings. Similarly, the water efficiency (WE)
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category has a credit weight of 30% because water is a precious resource that needs to
be conserved in buildings. The maximum number of points and weight in % for credits
for each subcategory is then determined based on their impact on sustainability and their
importance within the category. For example, within the energy efficiency category, the
building envelope improvement subcategory has a maximum of 14 points and a weight for
credits of 25%, while the energy-efficient HVAC systems subcategory has a maximum of
8 points and a weight of 14%.

Table 3. Projects planned rating categories.

No. Rating Categories Planned Points Planned Weight Max Points Max Weight

1 Sustainable site (SS) 40 10% 40 10%
2 Energy efficiency (EE) 52 26.5% 56 28%
3 Water efficiency (WE) 25 12.5% 60 30%
4 Materials and resources (MR) 21 10.5% 24 12%
5 Indoor environmental quality (EQ) 24 12% 24 12%
6 Management protocols (MP) 16 8% 16 8%
7 Innovation and added value (IN) 2 2.5% 10 5%

Total 180 78.3% 230 105%

Overall, the determination of the maximum number of points and weight in % for
credits for the GPRS is based on a comprehensive analysis of the impact and importance of
each category and subcategory on sustainability in buildings using the system’s indicators
through the generic and integrated framework using the available BIM solutions.

5.2. BIM Model Implementation

First, the stakeholders agree on the project goals list and define the BIM uses to perform
the corresponding requirements to conduct and simulate various design iterations and
ideas. Then, the “Information Delivery Manual” framework and the process maps represent
the business needs, data sets, and information exchange requirements. Finally, the proposed
framework utilizes several software packages and plug-ins to achieve its sustainability
goals. Next, a 3D model of the sustainable office building is designed via Autodesk Revit
as the chosen BIM authority tool, due to its popularity among BIM software, using the
base case characteristics. The user starts setting up the project by entering the basic project
information, as shown in Figure 7. Then, several configurations are implemented, including
selecting the study’s date, and time range, setting the minimum threshold, plane height,
space layouts, building material, thickness, geometry (area and volume), building services,
location, and building types. Then, the user sets the project phases and building type from
the “Manage” tab, followed by the MEP and building/space-type settings. Finally, the
user conducts a primary energy simulation according to zone-based modeling, space-based
modeling, and room-based modeling, and the actual energy performance of the building
in the operation phase to define data such as the “Heating and Cooling” properties in the
dialogue window under the energy analysis section.

The BIM model contains the shared parameters for each GPRS credit and then assigns
the sustainable design-related shared parameters to the GPRS template, which could be
assessed during the conceptual design stage. Therefore, the framework’s primary approach
employs the BIM technology potential to comply with the GPRS certification documents
in pursuit of the GPRS credits, evaluate the design iterations based on the prioritized
performance metrics from the first step, and adjust designs to meet the prioritized metrics.
Then, it applies the created GPRS templates with the proposal for conceptual approaches.
Finally, the analytical properties interface with Revit data to add environmental properties,
as shown in Figure 8. Ideally, the parametric BIM-based framework constitutes different
tools and plug-ins using the developed “GPRS BIM_Based Tool” to create an Autodesk
Revit API, which incorporates requirements from the GPRS to support the evaluation of
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the credits to combine and calculate the performance based on the sustainability scores for
all categories.
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5.3. Case Analysis

Once the building information model is set up, the user can access the different BIM
tools to fit the modularity requirements of the model as a preliminary benchmark for the
current BIM solutions and their applicability in the GPRS approach projects. For profes-
sional practice, the user customizes a sensitivity analysis phase to conduct several cases and
combinations through qualitative and quantitative evaluation for practical implications
of the different credits. The analysis is used to generalize the method across different
assumptions. As a result, these analyses aim to explore design alternatives before choosing
a final design. In addition, these techniques and tools assist the team in exploring new
possibilities and experiments with new ways and techniques to reach innovative solutions,
reduce the annual operating cost of the building, and discover the critical building elements
which affect sustainability.

The case study focuses on developing an integrated methodology for sustainable
design decisions using digital tools and stakeholder interactions. The methodology involves
complying with various credits and submittals required for GPRS certification, which can
be achieved by parameterizing the design and using automated methods for sustainability
calculations. Building performance simulation tools, including Google Earth, Design
Builder, Insight, and GBS from Autodesk, are used to analyze various aspects of building
performance during the early design stages. The modifications in design parameters
include orientation, energy consumption, material properties, building envelope design,
operating schedule, plug-in efficiency, and HVAC system operation. In addition, the tools
provide performance-based analysis reports for several design options, which helps in
saving time and communicating the consequences of each design decision to stakeholders.

First, the project achieved 12 points for the sustainable site (SS) category by considering
the building orientation, views, heat island effects, surroundings, dedicated bicycle tracks,
and parking. Second, Google Earth Maps embedded in ArcGIS were used to define the
site location, and different types of maps were defined to compare proposed sites. Third,
GPS technologies were used to screen for the “Community services and connectivity” and
the “Public transportation access and pedestrian access” credits, gaining 8 points for each
credit. The study also developed a set of community service symbols for each function in
ArcGIS to calculate the travel distance and evaluate parking potential.

The BIM-based visualization indicates the project’s site contextualization of the latest
transportation plan for Egypt 2030 and the road map where a new monorail project has a
station beside the proposed site. Where the Egypt 2030 Program aims to fulfill the ninth
SDG, “Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure”, by increasing the capacity and quality of
public transportation means in cities by 50% [32]. Accordingly, developing this assessment
method aims to introduce easy-to-use transportation methods for route optimization
among multiple locations to decrease car usage and encourage more walkable practices,
and allocate bicycle tracks to gain 8 and 4 points, respectively. However, the stakeholders
should consider the local demographics, traffic information, and the potential impact of
regeneration and introduce new approaches such as green vehicles and carpooling. Ideally,
the modeling details at the first stage should provide an outline to include the site location,
orientation, layout, solar path, and massing to utilize and define the geographical location
of the building. The Cairo city weather file is embedded automatically into the model in
Revit, as shown in Figure 9.

Subsequently, a preliminary BIM-based building energy efficiency analysis is con-
ducted using Autodesk Insight through the Revit plug-in to simulate and analyze base
case benchmark energy consumption once the model is successfully uploaded to the cloud
with default settings. The Autodesk Insight tool uses the EnergyPlus engine to provide
quick computations for a solid overview of the construction enhancement possibilities,
which assists in optimizing the design solutions against criteria such as solar radiation
studies and estimated energy consumption. The significant positive effects of engineering
are visible as a graphical demonstration in terms of an output reduction result of approx.
300 kWh/m2/year, which is achieved in the current case by applying different retrofit
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design solutions compared with ASHRAE baseline performance values, the Net Zero
standard, and the Architecture 2030 Challenge for carbon neutrality.
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Autodesk Insight is a powerful tool that allows users to analyze building energy perfor-
mance and identify opportunities for improvement during the design phase. Its schematic
overview input and assigned zone performance provide energy-saving opportunities and
aid in designing building management systems. The tool allows users to manipulate
and visualize various parameters to assess optimizing building energy performance and
identify the best design options for achieving energy savings in the early design stages. It
allows comparing different models and standards and evaluates energy consumption using
the energy use intensity (EUI) unit. This unit quantitatively measures energy efficiency
and analyses building energy performance through various widgets as built-in options
for specific energy factors. These factors may include building orientation, WWR for each
façade, wall and roof construction, infiltration, lighting efficiency, daylighting, occupancy
controls, plug load efficiency, HVAC, and operating schedule. The tool also allows users to
evaluate photovoltaic panel payback limits and coverage.

In addition, it uses BIM integration to automatically vary building design input,
resulting in immediate performance feedback impact with maximum, minimum, and
mean values. Multidisciplinary optimization helps achieve a high-performance level
that requires optimal combinations of several strategies instead of applying individual
strategies to improve energy efficiency. The tool provides a way for users to analyze
and optimize building energy performance, identify opportunities for improvement, and
select the solution that gives the best result during the planning and design stages. The
modifications proposed by Autodesk Insight should be beneficial in achieving the building
energy savings required, demonstrating why different design options have been chosen and
quantifying the expected energy savings. The tool allows users to propose energy savings,
critical criteria, and methodologies to reach optimum energy savings. Overall, Autodesk
Insight is an effective tool for achieving energy efficiency in buildings and improving
building sustainability.

Based on the energy auditing and diagnostics shown in Figure 10, the insight result
shows the following results and modifications. First, plug load efficiency is considered
the highest share of overall building energy use, which accounts for up to 67.41% of total
energy consumption for the building. Therefore, the user may use the best practices
with key strategies and replace the plug with more energy-efficient equipment. For the
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efficient artificial lighting systems credit (EE.05), the user determines if the space achieves
enough daylight throughout the day for visual comfort. The lighting energy consumption
is also very high compared to the heating and cooling consumption. Therefore, the use of
automatic daylight controls reduces the level of artificial electric light respective to the use
of building windows or skylights, and, in addition, the current lamps are replaced with
LED lamps with higher efficiency in a new building, providing a reduction of 76.54 kWh.
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Figure 10. Energy saving due to retrofit design solutions.

The orientation analysis is performed at angles 90, 45, 0, 270, 135, 315, 180, and
225 degrees, to decide the best angle between the building masses. Therefore, the first
recommendation is to rotate the building orientation with the longest side in the north
direction by 180 degrees, decreasing the energy by 0.66%. In addition, the “Window To
Wall Ratio (WWR)” significantly contributes to a building for each façade according to
the four orientations, North, South, East, and West, to indicate the energy consumption
results. For instance, as the WWR decreased from 95% to 0% in the south façade, energy
consumption decreased by almost 13.76%.

The renewable energy sources credit uses the Revit photovoltaic panels to analyze the
optimal surface for the placement of the panels, where, in this alternative, the PV-panel
efficiency (20.4%) is −33.78 kWh/m2/yr with a payback limit of thirty years and surface
coverage of 90% from Autodesk Revit analysis: PV energy produced: 497,199 kWh/Year.
The calculations show the different impacts of using the PV cells on the base case and
the modified case, which provides more than 57% of the energy needed for the newly
designed building. Undoubtedly, promoting the implementation of passive strategies will
save energy and provide additional investments after the payback within a few years [33].

The other analysis is applied to the geometrical configuration, construction materials,
U-value, and solar heat gain coefficient (SHCG) value for calculating the primary results.
First, the default settings for the base case model calculations are used, which included
roofs with a high U-value of 2.0500 W/(m2·k), uninsulated exterior brick/walls with a
1.4269 W/(m2·k) U-value, clear glass and skylights with a 1.4269 W/(m2·k) U-value and
0.86 SHGC, while the shading factor is zero, then press ok and calculate. Revit automatically
creates load reports as the calculation output in the project browser. The calculation results
for reviewing and documenting load from the schedule view can be exported to an Excel
file for further studies. Next, the user modifies the analytical properties and re-runs
the calculation by changing materials, the roof terrace system with lower U-values, and
using insulation.

Using the exported schedules from the simulation results show that by combining
the different characteristics (e.g., roofs, exterior walls, interior walls, ceilings, floors, slabs,
windows, and skylights), the cooling and heating consumption measures were reduced
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by almost 75% for each façade. The saved energy after wall modification concerning the
cooling and heating energy is 68.03% and 67.44%, respectively, allowing the building to
give twelve more points for the energy efficiency credit. Similarly, an improvement in
energy saving compared with the base case by gaining 6 points from the passive heat gain
reduction credit with a result of 19.12%, which lies between (19–21%). Besides using energy
star and passive equipment, according to the ASHRAE package, the terminal heat pump
for HVAC is 7.69%. In addition, two points are added for using motion sensors to slow the
HVAC system operation during unoccupied hours and installing a permanent refrigerant
leak detection system.

Finally, the report suggests pushing the analysis result to the workflow that connects
2030 Design Data Exchange (DDx) and Insight 360 to optimize energy performance and
improve the company’s carbon footprint. For example, even though choosing the enve-
lope materials is a key component to achieving energy efficiency, the other materials and
resources category uses the renewable materials manufactured and environment materials
proofs submittals to gain 4 and 6 points. Correspondingly, the environmental impact data
is used for the reliability of particular building products in a specific location to assist and
inform building designers of opportunities to mitigate such impacts related to the life cycle
of buildings [34].

The project uses the one-click LCA plug-in in Revit to use the cloud-based BIM model
properties. The stakeholders agreed to use renewable materials and materials manufac-
tured using renewable energy to gain the 4 points of the (MR.01) credit. Additionally,
reducing the overall materials (MR.03) earns 8 points because the building uses more than
20% of materials without finishes. Furthermore, using the standard assembled materials
according to the agreed manufacturer specifications, the building can gain 6 points for using
environmentally friendly materials. Hence, after validating the choice of wall material for
energy efficiency purposes, the one-click LCA simulation allows the comparison of the
different options across various impact categories [35]. As a result, the decisions made
during the energy analysis regarding several enhancements in the environmental materials
affect greenhouse emissions (GWP), the embodied carbon, and the transportation distance
of materials and products from the origin to the project site to gain 3 points. The LCA
in GPRS is a cradle-to-grave quantification of the environmental impacts of the building
considering the entire value chain using data compliant with the ISO14040/44 standard [36].
The embodied carbon benchmark decreases from 3544 kg CO2e/m2 to 783 CO2e/m2 after
modifying the material’s life cycle. As a result, the GWP decreased for all of the impact
categories using the utilized material solutions to affect the embodied GWP significantly,
reducing the selected element’s life cycle stages impact from 61.08 t.CO2e to 19.90 t.CO2e to
gain the 2 points of MP.02.

Similarly, the evaluation module assesses the calculated water-saving ratio/percentages
required for estimating the score points. Therefore, BIM can directly assess two credits,
achieving 15 points in the design assessment. Water consumption, leak detection, and
efficient water equipment are the three main water efficiency aspects for monitoring in the
operational stage. First, the green building studio measures the water fixture’s efficiency,
and the reduced annual potable water consumption is 13.80% greater than 10% to gain the
5 points of the WE.03, assuming the number of people to be 1786. The typical number of
people for this building type/size is 368, and the time occupied is 28%. At the same time,
the other 10 points for the WE.04 credit are achieved by linking all water sub-meters to the
environmental management system (EMS) to facilitate the early detection of water leakage
and installing the metering water supply. Further, it accurately tracks the office building’s
water use and documents their locations and conditions across the site.

5.4. BIM_Based Tool Application

The proposed BIM tool is applied to the case study to simulate the score process
determination calculated for each category. As a result, the office building gained a Gold
certificate with 4 Green Pyramids, as shown in Figure 11.
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6. Conclusions

The proposed framework incorporates BIM methodology and project management to
simplify evaluating the overall GPRS (green pyramid rating system) and documentation
processes. The BIM-based tool developed for this framework has successfully verified the
optimal design retrofit solutions for the building, resulting in a Gold certification level with
a better sustainable design tool through a local office building case study in Egypt. The
framework guides the design team in determining the building aspects during the early
design stages for various sustainability objectives. It incorporates the BIM methodology
and project management to simplify the evaluation of the overall GPRS and documentation
processes by preparing the theoretical foundation for sustainability solutions. Further,
it integrates the simulation approach using the developed GPRS Revit template with
embedded GPRS categories by implementing the technical details using the created shared
parameters for assigning the sustainability criteria within the BIM model. This research
can be extended in future studies to include updating the created materials database with
the necessary local green properties and interfacing it with BIM software to produce a
suitable BIM model containing the required green database, considering the economic
aspect of both the conventional and circular approaches by adding other decision metrics,
such as the cost of operation in addition to achieving more sustainable development goals
by considering social aspects. This research can be extended in the future to validate
the outputs of the proposed GPRS BIM-based tool against different project types such as
residential, commercial, and educational projects. The potential GPRS BIM-based tool users
can also subjectively compare the tool and system behaviors, based on their intuition, to
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decide whether the tool and its results are acceptable and reasonable. They can assess the
completeness, depth, practicality, and realism of the proposed tool.
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